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State of California: 

Memorandum 

To : ED MEESE Date : May 6, 1970 

Subject: 19 6 9 ETHNIC CENSUS 
(SU~iMARY FOR PRESENTATION 
TO CABINET MEMBERS) 

From : BOB KEYES 

This issue is being presented to the Cabinet to (a) inform the members 
as to the current ethnic composition of State employment and (b) to 
seek guidance and authorization on the release of the data. The State 
has periodically (usually every h·.;ro years) conducted ethnic surveys 
and provided interested parties some of the summary data. Individual 
departments have been given more complete data for their own use. 
It has been three years since the last survey and increasing demands 
have been made for current information. Several State departments 
that receive significant Federal funding have been required to furnish 
ethnic data to the Federal government. In the absence of having the 
data now in our possession, several departments will be compelled to 
conduct surveys of their own. 

The primary decision relating to the data appears·to be not whether 
to release the data but, rather what restrictions sh6uld be placed 
on its use and distribution. 

The report reflects very favorably on our overall efforts over the 
past three years, however, the decision is made difficult by the 
single statistic that total Negro employment has not gained in the 
absolute although significant gains have been made in upgrading and 
shifting employment patterns. 

The attached analysis and report of the ethnic .census of all State 
employees, conducted during September, 1969, is available for distri
bution. It indicates that the State has made substantial gains, 
since 1966 in its efforts to provide equal employment opportunities 
for all persons. The following is a sum.~ary of the critical factors 
related to the problem statistic identified in the above paragraph. 

It should be noted that this census was based upon total State employ
ment figures including full-time, part-time, seasonal, and temporary 
employees. 

On this basis, total State employment has increased by approximately 
3% since 19·6 6. During the same period, overall minority employment 
has increased by approximately 12%. 
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Although substantial increases have taken place in the Oriental 
(13%), Mexican-J!Jnerican (28%) and other Non-Nhite (36%) categories, 
no significant increases are shown for the Negro ethnic category 
servicewide~ This is true even though there were substantial 
increases in several departments such as the California Highway 
Patrol (plus 52), the Department of Corrections (plus 41) and 
the Department of Human Resources Development (plus 287). These 
gains were more than offset by decreases in this category in a 
single department, Mental Hygiene (minus 387). 

There is also reason to believe, although the current reporting 
system prevents our obtaining the supporting data, that there has 
been higher than normal turnover of Negro employees. In those 
hiring programs for which we have kno·wledge through casual observa
tion, the nwnber of Negro hires has consistently exceeded the nlli~ber 
of hires for other minority groups. And yet, in spite of this, there 
has been no appreciable increase in Negro employment. 

On the positive side, the statistics demonstrate that there has been 
substantial progress in terms of movement of Negro employees from 
lower to higher levels of State government. For example, since 1966, 
there has been a 60% increase in the number of Negro clerical super
visors. During· the same period, the percentage increases in Caucasian 
clerical supervisors was only 8%. In addition, the data indicates a 
reduction in the growth and concentration of Negro personnel in the 
menial and laboring occupations concurrent with gains in the skilled 
crafts and trades, law enforcement, professional and supervisory 
professional occupations. 

cc: Jim Crumpacker 
Paul Beck 

RJK:bp 



REPORT" TO THE GOVERNOR ON THE 1969 ETHNIC CENSUS 

This is the report of the fourth ethnic census of all State employees conducted 

by the Governor's Office in September 1969. The last comprehensive census was 

taken in 1966. The six statistical tables and the data in this report are, for 

the most part; based on a comparison of 1969 ethnic data with that reported in 

1966. The two ethnic categories of Oriental and Other Non-White are reported 

for the first time in Tables III, IV, and V. The additional data for these two 

categories will provide a statistical base for future comparative analysis. 

It should be noted that the employment figures contained in this report are 

based upon Controller's payroll records and include full-time, part-time, 

seasonal, and temporary employees. Overall, total State employment increased 

from 114,032 in 1966 to 117,741 in 1969 or approximately 3%. During this same 

period, total minority employment increased from 14, 7 45 to 16, lf59 or approxi

mately 12%. 

The following' six tables provide a statistical analysis of the current ethnic 

data: 

Table I shows the numerical and percentage change in five ethnic categoric.; 

and in total employees. It indicates substantial increases in the Oriental 

(13%), Mexican-American (28%) and Other Non-White (36%) categories. No 

significant increases are shown for the Negro ethnic category servicewide even 

though there we~e substantial numerical increa~es in several departments 

such as the California Highway Patrol (+52), the Department of Correction'.; 

(+41) a.nd the Department of Human Resources Development (+287). These 

gains were more than offset by decreases in this category in a single 

department, Mental Hygiene (-j87). 
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Table II shows the change in median annual salary for the five ethnic 

categories of Negro, Oriental; Other Non-White (Indian, Hawaiian, etc.), 

Mexican-American, and Caucasian. During the prior census period (196l1 -

1966) the percentage increase in median annual salary was less for all 

minority categories than for the Caucasian group. The current census 

shows minority employees closing the gap. The percentage increase in 

median salary for the Mexican-American and Other Non-White categories was 

equal to the increase for Caucasians (23%). The increase for the Negro 

(21%) and Oriental (22%) groups was somewhat less than that for Caucasians. 

Table III shows the change in the number of minority employees in specific 

occupations and job levels. The statistics demonstrate that there haso 

been substantial progress in terms of movement of minority employees 

from lower to higher levels of the career ladders. For example, since 

1966, there has been a 60% increase in the number of Negro clerical 

supervisors and a 58% increase in the number of Mexican-American clerical 

supervisors. During this same period, the percentage increase in Cau

casian clerical supervisors was only 8%. This is evidence of substantial 

upgrading of minority employees in the clerical occupational group. 

Table III also indicates a reduction in the growth and concentration of 

minority personnel in the laboring and custodial occupations concurrent 

with gains in the skilled crafts an:d trades, law enforcement, professional 

and supervisory professional occupations. 

Table IV shows the percentage of a specific ethnic category in a particu

lar o6cupational area and level. (For example, it indicates that 24% of 

all Negro. employees are in the clerical occupational group.) It also 
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indicates the percentage of all State employees in a particular occupa-

tional area and level. (For example, it indicates that 19% of all 

employees are in the clerical occ~pational group.) 

The statistics on Table IV confirm the shift of minority personnel into 

the higher levels of the employment ladder. For example, the prior 

census (1966) showed 16% of all employees in the professional group as 

compared to 12% of all Negroes. The current census indicates lb%' of all 

employees in the professional occupational group as compared to 15% of 

all Negroes. This is an i_ncrease by 3% in the percentage of the total 

Negro ethnic group at the professional level. 

0 

Table V shows the concentration and increase in minority employees in the 

niajo.r State departments and agencies since 1966. The d::ita provided by 

this Table indicate a significant reduction in the total work force of 

' several major State departments such as Agriculture (-521), Veterans 

Affairs (-161), Water Resources (-369) and Mental Hygiene (-1,426). These 

reductions affected a sizeable number of minority employees. In light of 

these reductions, the overall increases reported in minority employment 

(Table I) are an impressive accomplishment. 

Table VI shows the total number of employees in each ethnic group in 

State service a~d the percentage of total empl~yment comprised by each 

group. 

The analysis of the above data brings to light a few problems which 

should continue to receive special attention: 

a. The current periodic survey method of gathering ethnic data is 

not meeting our needs. It only reports the ethnic status of the 
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State service at a particular point in time, such as 1966 or 

1969. It does not provide ethnic data for the time between 

. reporting periods. A more comprehensive reporting system is 

required that will provide more timely information. It should 

include data on employee turnover and information regarding the 

ethnic groups and job occupations of persons separating from 

State service. Such data will provide the basis for specialized 

reports to guide management in developing and evaluating affirma

tive action efforts. 

b. The data show that we are attaining a·more balanced distribution 

of minority employees among the various occupational levels. 

Nonetheless there is still a substantially hig,:1er relative con

centration of minority than Caucasian employees in low-skill 

occupations. 

c. Data still show minority employees lagging substantially behind 

Caucasian employees in terms of me.dian annual salary. 

Although many departments have made significant gains in the last three 

years, particularly by relating to such efforts as the State Personnel 

Board's Career Opportunities Development Project, there is much yet to 

be accomplished. The current census deta indicate significant areas 

where little has been accomplished and where significant potential for 

affirmative action exists. Each department must evaluate the results of 

this Census as it pertains to the ethnic composition of its employees. 

Then affirmative action programs must be implemented in order that the 

State rn<ly attain the goal of providing equal employment opportunity for 

all persons. 



TABLE I - ETHNIC TOTALS 

Total 
Minority Caucasian Employees 

1966 14,745 99,287 114,032 

1969 16,459 101,282 117,741 

Change: 

Number 1,714 1,995 3,709 

Percentage 12% 2% 3% 

TABLE II - SALARY COMPARISONS (Median) 

Minority Caucasian 

1966 $6217 7020 

1969 $7590 8604 

Change: 

Dollar $1373 1584 

Percentage 22% 23% 



TABLE III - SELECTED NET CHANGE STATISTICS 
OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

1969 TOTALS 

1969 

TOTAL 
OCCUPATION MINORITY EMPLOYEES 

1. Cleri.cal 4,247 22,261 

2. Supv. Clerical 1,000 6, 777 

3. Laborer 862 5,573 

4. Crafts and Trades 376 4,346 

5. Supv. Crafts and Trades 187 3,280 

6. Professional 2,811 I 19,052 

7. Supv. Professional 962 I 11, 713 -
8.' Sub-Prof./Technical 2,980 20,731 

9. Supv. Sub-Prof. /Tech. 432 5,126 

10. Law Enforcement 259 5,018 

11. Supv. Law Enforcement 16 798 
l 

_12. Field Representative 316 I 2,980 

13. Supv. Field Representative 83 I 1,672 

14. Adminstrative Staff 58 1,229 

15. Administrative Line 30 l 773 

16. Janitor, Custodian 1,583 I 4,646 j - I I 
j 

17. Supv. Janitor, Custodian 216 I 1,195 I I 
i l GRAND TOTALS 16,459 117,741 I 
I 

l 

• 

I 
I 

I 

I 

! 
l 

INCREASE AND % INCREASE AND 
DECREASE fROM 1966 DECREASE FROM 1966 

1969 % OF 
TOTAL TOTAL MINORITY IN 

MINORITY. EMPLOYEES MINORITY EMPLOYEES OCCUP. GROUPS 

119 406 2.88 1.85 19.07 

306 778 44.09 12.91 14.75 

75 105 9.53 1.92 15.46 

74 53 24.50 1. 23 8.65 ---- ----· 

44 131 30.76 4.16 5.70 

501 734 21.66 4.00 14.75 

239 868 33.05 8.00 8.21 
~-··-- ------~--- ------·-·'"~-., -¥·~---· ~.-·-"·.....--- .. --. --·-<>-

150 (-1,288) 5.30 (-5.84) 14.37 

105 358 32.11 7.50 8.42 ·--· 
.,__ _______ 

133 1,307 108.13 35.21 5.16 

9 246 128. 50 44.20 2.05 

30 (-558) 10.48 (-5.77) 10.60 --
27 137 48.21 8.90 4.96 

11 220 I 23.40 21.80 4. 71 . ··-·---

6 so 25.00 6.91 3.88 

(-170) (-209) (-9 .. 60) I (-4.30) 34.07 

46 213 27.05 21. 69 18.07 

l 
I 

1, 714 3,709 
I 

3% 14% 12% i 
l 



TABLE IV 

1969 Percentage of Total Minority Population in 
Specific Occupational Area* 

1. Clerical 

2. Supervising Clerical 

3. Laborer 

4. Crafts and Trades 

5. Supervisor Crafts and Trades 

6. Professional 

7. Supervising Professional 

8. Sub-Professional/Technical 

9. Supervising Sub-Professional/ 
Technical 

10. Law Enforcement· 

11. Supervising Law Enforcement 

12. Field Representative 

13. Supervising Field Representative 

14. Administrative Staff 

15. Administrative Line 

16. Janitor, Custodian 

17. Supervising Janitor, Custodian 

*Rounded to nearest % 
**Less than 1% 

TOTALS 

Minority 

26% 

6 

5 

2 

1 

17 

6 

18 

3 

2 

** 

2 

** 

** 

** 

10 

1 

100% 

Total of all 
Employees 

19% 

6 

5 

4 

3 

16 

9 

17 

4 

4 

** 

3 

1 

1 

** 

4 

1 

100% 



TABLE V 
1969 Departmental Totals and Net Increase 

Agency and Department Minority 

Business and Transportation 

California Highway_Patrol 559 

Department of Motor Vehicles 1,274 

Division of Highways 2,590 

Alcoholic Beverage Control 48 

Public Utilities Commission 87 

Resources 

Conservation 241 

Fish and Game 46 

Parks and Recreation 91 

Water Resources 429 

Human Relations 

Corrections 783 

Mental Hygiene 1,755 

Youth Authority 707 

Public Health 371 

Health Care Services 30 

Rehabilitation 370 

Social Welfare 295 

Industrial Relations 248 

Human Resources Development 2,623 

State Comp. Insurance Fund 290 

Total 
Employees 

7,546 

7,018 

~ 
440 

774 

4,413 

1,329 

2,063 

3,986 

6,699 

20,451 

3,680 

1,585 

250 

1,693 

1,767 

1,607 

10' 860 

1,546 

Net Increase from 1966 
·Total 

Minority 

185 

138 

6 

(-7) 

59 

7 

19 

(-8) 

207 

(-496) 

143 

39 

30 

108 

27 

10 

873 

12 

Employees 

1,996 

579 

(-14) 

5 

161 

152 

349 

(-369) 

92 

(-1,426) 

348 

(-160) 

250 

461 

102 

(-64) 

1,372 

39 



'l.'able V - contd. · 

A~ency and Department 

Agriculture and Services 

Agriculture 

General Services 

Professional & Voe. Stds. 

Veterans Affairs 

Employees' Retirewent System 

Franchise Tax Board 

State Personnel Board 

All Others 

Controller 

Education 

Equalization 

Finance 

Justice 

Military 

Miscellaneous 

GRAND TOTAL 

Minority 

229 

934 

59 

12 

26 

306 

61 

110 

513 

230 

29 

222 

84 

807 

16,459 

Total 
Employees 

2,443 

4,068 

981 

935 

310 

1,578 

557 

571 

2,576 

2,341 

262 

1,531 

309 

4,574 

117, 741 

-2-

Net Increase .from 1966 ---------· 
Minority 

62 

4 

(-34) 

(-44) 

1 

98 

13 

3 

53 

21 

(-1) 

28' 

(-3) 

(-4) 

1,714 

Total 
Employees 

(-521) 

77 

42 

(-161) 

39 

320 

(-8) 

(-11) 

333 

8 

(-10) 

168 

2 

(-15) 

3,709 



TABLE VI 
1969 Minority Percentage of State Employees 

Number Per Cent 

Minority 16,459 14 

Caucasian 101,282 86 

GRAND TOTAL 117' 741 100% 



., 
' State of California 

Memorandum 

To 

From 

THE HONORABLE RONALD REAGAN 

~ 
Robert J. Keyes 

Date s May 18, 1971 

SubJect: COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
TIME: MEETING TO 
SIGN THE AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION AGREEMENT 
4:00 pm 

This meeting is the.culmin9-tion of our efforts to create a voluntary, 
viable and affirmative action program in the building and construc
tion industry in California. ., 

,.-/" 

The purpose of the meeting is to formally sign an agreement which 
has been mutually agreed upon by those persons representing the 
Building and Construction Industry, and the State of California. 
The Agreement is binding upon the State of California, the State 
Building and Construction Trades Council of California, all local 
Building Trades Councils, and all local Building Trades Unions, 
and all participating minority community groups. 

We have been formally advised by the Federal Off ice of Contract 
Compliance that the Agreement is acceptable to them, reluctantly. 

The objective is to increase minority employment in all phases 
of the aforementioned industry, and to encourage and facilitate 
the admission of minorities to membership in unions representing 
employees in the Building and Construction Trades. 

The Agreement will be administered by a statewide coordinating 
committee composed of nine (9) members: Chairman, FEPC; two (2) 
members from the Commission; Assistant to the Governor for 
Community Relations; Chief of the Division of Apprenticeship 
Standards;.Directors of the Departments of Public Works and Human 
Resources Development; State Architect; and the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. 

The committee shall determine specific goals of persons to be 
trained and employed. Training will be the responsibility of· 
the Division of Apprenticeship Standards, H.R.D. and Department 
of Education. 

Enforcement and problems grown out of race, color, or national 
origin will be the concern of an Affirmative Action Committee 
composed of representation from the minority community, Agreement 
signatories, Associated General Contractors of California, 
California Contractors Council, and Pile Drivers Association. 

You should note that the plan does not call for the signatures 
of various minority groups. The principal reason for exclusion 
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is the production of jobs will be best accomplished by the 
signatories. The State is directly concerned with this problem 
and since the State can provide its resources, it is more 
relevant to limit the Agreement to Labor, Industry and Management. 

IMPORTANT: The U. s. Department of Justice is currently investi
gating .Local 3 of the International Union of Operating Engineers 
for possible violations of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. Because of this, the Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance has asked that we not include Local 3 as a signatory. 
However, we have advised OFCC that we will not exclude Local 3 
because the California Affirmative Action Program is designed 
specifically to deal with and correct problems growing out of 
race and the like. 

Also, there is a concern among minority groups, including the 
National Urban League and the NP.ACP, that some of the signatories 
m~y use the Affirmative Action Program as a tool for buying time 
with no intention of complying in good faith. We should 
emphasize that we in no way will be a party to such action. 

RJK:mr 

r 



• THOSE WHO WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE AT THE SIGNING OF' THE 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AGREEMENT, MAY 19, 1971, 4:00 P.M.: 

Labor and Management 

Al Clem 

Robert H. Nambo 

Al Figone 

James Lee 

Warren Mendel 

Charlie Young 

Richard Greenberg 

Richard N. Moseman 

Richard B. Munn 

Robert Gulick 

Joseph Seymour 

George Shirley 

Robert Ringer 

c. R. Graff 

P. H. McCarthy, Jr. 

Ed Park 

State Representatives 

Fred Humi"tle 1 

Representative for 
James A. Moe 

Fred Tillman, repre
senting Wilson Riles 

Representative for 
G. L. Sheffield 

James Sims, represent
ing James Stratten 

Pier Gherini 

Paul Meaney 

Operating Engineers Local No. 3 

California Association of Sheet Metal, 
Heating and Air) onditioning 
Contractors 

State Council of Carpenters 

State Building and Construction' 
Trades Council 

Engineering and Grading Contractors 
Association 

• 
Engineering and Grading Contractors 

Association 

Engineering and Grading Contractors 
Association 

c. K. Moseman Construction Co. 

Associated General Contractors 

California Drywall Contractors 
Association 

Operating Engineers Local 12 

Plumbing Contractors Association 

Building Industry of California 

Associated General Contractors 

Attorney 

Operating Engineers 

State Architect 

Dept of Public Works 

Dept of Education 

Dept of Human Resour~es Development 

Division of Apprenticeship Standards 

Chairman, Fair Employment Practice 
Commission 

Chief, Division of Fair Employment 
Practice 

,, 
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Federal Government Representatives 

Edward T. Denny 

Minority Representatives 

Jose L. Lopez 

p; K. Keyes 

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, 
u. s. Dept of Labor, S.F. 

Executive Director, Santa Clara 
Valley Skills Center - San Jo?e 

P. K. Construction Co. - Minority 
Contractor 

., 
r 



January 15, 1969 

REPOH'l1 01" LEGISLATIVE J\.NALYST 
. ON :E;'1'HNIC UTILIZA'l1IOH OF Si\J! FHAiiClSCO SERVICE CEN'l1.2R 

The Service Ceriter Prograin has defined five specific te,rget areas 

within Se.n Francisco, each containing ,i. large nunber of disacivantaged 

persons and each with a different I!linority group composition. 'I'hese 

te,rget areas are: (1) Chin2,town - tht. majority of whose population are 

of o:dente.l ancestry; ( 2) Central City - a mixecl area of Ce,ucasian, Negro 

Etnd Spenish--speaking peoples; (3) Western Addition_, which is genersJ_ly 

known as the Fillmore District a.nd is predomin::~ntly Negro; ( li) Mis sfon ~ 

an area containing a majority of the city's Sp2J1ish-speakini:; people; and 

(5) Bayvie'rT or Hunter's Point ~ a p:redo::l:i_ne.ntly I,Yeg:to area. 

~11e existing 82x1 Francisco Service Center WC!.S este.blished in Je,te 

1966 and was 1oce:ted in the Western Additio;:i target area with t1H:: idea 

thi::1.t the ceff0e:r would also provide senices to the other desie;nated te.:cget 

e,reas. 'l1his service center col1tains e,n intf;>Jce tmit which int.erviews the 

incornine people, aetcrmines their elig:i_bility '"B clients, dia.e;nose:-:; the:Lr 

pz·oblens 2J1cl ass:i.gns thea to the prope1:' se1:v::i.ce unit. In addition, the 

center corr'cain;:; an employieent (DepaJ:tncnt of Employ.c1ent) ) a 

rehab:tlita:t.ion e1euent (Departn'.ent of Reha"oi1itation), a He<~lth Pro,t;J~2n 

Ad,visor, a Youth Authority Paro1e Az,er';;,, a Fair Fmployment Practices 

ConstLltant, a De:partment of App1'enticeship Consvltant and a SociaJ_ SeT-.rice 

Arlministrator. 

The above raentioned services ax1d personnel are those cu1·rently 

:provide cl by .the ste,te. The e.lso h2.s 2.cccss to nmnerous prive.te and 

federaJ_ poverty services for referral purposes. If the center is une.ble 



to furnish a needed service, a referral is nw.de to ar1 existin8 service 

not directly located. within the center's facility. 'l'he center is cor;ni zant 

of outside referral agencies in the llission target area ancl frequently 

makes use of their services. It also he.s prepared a list of similar outside 

services and organizations located in the Western Addition target area, and .. -

lists of services are planned for the remaining target areas. 

P:rior to november 1968 the center operated under a policy of open 

inta1ce. That is to say, the center wouJ_d accept as clients any persons 

v.ho came in the door. However, due to the large mu:1ber of clients that 

resuJ.ted from this policy, the service center has attempted to relieve the 

heavy wor1clof;d by initiath1g a limited int2.ke. CJ5ents now will be accepted 

by the on1y if they reside ·in one of the five target areas. If an 

inClividu:tl req_uires service but does not meet the resia.ency reql.drenent, he 

is referred to the existing service nearest his residence that mie;ht meet 

his needs. Wt1ile it is still too early to assess completely the i·esu1ts of 

limited intake upon the worklo2.c1 of the center, the en1ployment element 

estimu.tecl the.t its caseloccd has been reduced by a:o;oroxime.tely 50 percent. 

'l'hc rehabil:itation ele111E::nt is Uri.able to evaluate the impact of the revised 

intelce pol:i.ey :::~t this tj_me, 

The fo1lo-wins tf1.ble illustre.tec; the ethnic composition of the int13}:e 

(new ellents) of the San Francisco Service Center for the months of July 

through Noverr:ber 1968, 

Mexics.n~ CJ.'ot0l Intake 
Negr_c:i_ e.n Orient:::_J Other _j_Per_:_§_S>.~~~~)-------- --------.... 

July 20)' 39% 12% 4"' p 24% 387 
August 20 46 11 4 19 385 
September 23 5~, 7 3 11 355 
October 2'r 52 8 2 11 348 
November 23 48 12 3 ll1 280 

-2~ 



~'he Service Center Progran ha.s just bec:;un to record its statistics 

in the above :manner and it should be noted that the percentae;es in the 

ttothcru column are disproportionately larce. This results fro;;1 intd:e 

application~:; which did not specify the ethnic orie;in of the individus.l. 

However, it can be assrnned that the nu.!nber of persons represented by those 

percenta5es wo1.Jld be distributed among the ethnic classifications in 

proportion to the percente.ges shown for such groups in the table. 

As shown by the above table, 2.J:lproxims.tely 45-50 percent of the 

center's clients are Negro while 20-25 percent are Caucasian and 8~12 per-

Cerri:; a:cc Sp2,nish-speaking. This is clue :prinarily to the location of the 

center which is in a predominantly :Negro area. 'I'he employment eler1ent 

est5-m2.ted that 60 percent of its caseload is from the W;::stern Addition, 

15 pe:ccent from the Misf;ion area, 15 percent from the Central City and 

the . . :rcrnainner divided between the C11inato1m a:-1d Bayvie>r districts. 

We are infor1n.ed that the Chinese corrJm.miLy fails to utilize the 

center to a significcnt extent beci:wse of the language proficiency needed 

to get to the cent.er and a general tendency of the Chinese to 2.void the 

Ner:;:.co ndghbo:rhood in which the center is located. Spanish cor:nr1tmity 

spokesmen ste.te thE,t their people do not use the center more because of the 

cost of pul1lic or other means of transportation to the center and because 

the center is too 11blc.ck11 to "understand the probler:1s 1t of the Sp2nish-

spe2.king peo:ple or to try to put them "at ease. 11 

As of November 1968 the Sc:m Franc:tsco Service Center was allocated 

98 authorized positions. App:coximc.tely 11 of these are Sr)a:nish··speaking 

v.:ho 2.re cllstributeCl throughout the center c::.s follows: two in the inte.ke 

element, five in the enployuent element r.nd four in the reh8,'oilitation 



Spe.nish-· 

believe a 

Most of the rc~ainins posit 'l'he 

people \.;ho 1f;ork in the center have stated that they 

nu:nber of their ethnic t:;roup ·rn1J.ld utilize the center 

ir more persons of culture >re::r:e employed there. 

To a grea.t extent, we find that the conplaints that the present 

service center is not fulfillins the needs of the Spanish-speaking residents 

of the r·fission cor:1e :fro:n the Spe.nish-speaking people now e;;1ployed bv the 

service center. They us that a "reverse discriminationn now exists 

:respect to st2,ffin5 and hiring pre.ctic:;;;s end proceo.ures l-i;;r which persons 

slots. T11e Spo..nish~·spe2J;:ing 

e;vaiJ.aJ;le e.pp:;:·entice.ship s1ots too late to provide any cano.ic1B:tes with 

S1nnlish si.n.<n1J.r::es, and conse:qu.cntly the slots ha:ve been fill eel by Nesroes. 

Ple.cemeI1t 

Tnc:ce are currently t1:0 st2te offices in the Mission 

ta:cr,et area, -· nn Ach1J:t Oppm·tunity Center a:nd a You.th Oppo:rtm:dty Center. 

The 

spce.k 

hc:.s a st2.ff of 10, of which nine 

During the month oI' 1968 the center hao. the 

of cJ.:ients; 13 pe:t"cent 'Negro, 6 :percent 

Cr .. uc2.sie.n, 7 pe:ccent Other anC. 63 

Negro ano. 25. 2 percent .Mexican-An1erican. 

The Youth 0-pporti.mity Center h2.d the following pla.ce;;1ent in November: 

7.1 percent Negro 2 .. n.d 28.6 In contrest) the 

service s placements were 5r(. 3 percent lfegro and 10. 7 percent 



As shmm by the ar)ove statistics) the r;,s~jority of the Adult 

Opportunity Center's clients are of S:pe.nish su:n:1e2nc. 'I'td.s center· h2.s been 

criticized by the Spanish coi:-.r;nrn.5.ty for "doing nothing" and 11 discrind.nating" 

in favo:r of Negroes with ree;a.rd to sclectine; persons for !TDTA (Hanpower 

Developnent and Tnnrnng Act) job training slot::;. The trdisc:riminationn 

complaint is voiced mainly by a nm1ber of community leaders and. relates 

p:rim2.rily to the qualifications req_uired of persons to fill the available 

training slots a_nd the purposes for which the slots are allocated. '11here 

are currently 120 MD'l'A slots allocc.tecl to be fillecl by the Mission Adult 

0-pportu:nity Center. For'cy of these openings are for langu2,ge training and 

the :rernaining 80 are job training slots. 'l'o be eligible for the job training 

openings, an indi viclu:.-.tl must speak Bnzlish, a 1'cquirem2nt i;hich tends to 

elimina,te a le.:-cge m11nbe1' of Spanish s1n:na111e clients. Spanish-spes,ki.ng 

people~ however, are selected for the 1angti::.ge training, but maintt:dn that 

neither the training nor the stir,iend is enough to be worthwhi.1e. 

'11he San co Econonic Opportunity Cou~ndl, which is the 

cmrm1u.nity a.cti.0;:1 e.e;ency fol" Se.n Francisco, has nine p:t·ogr2111s in the Miss ton 

target a:cea which te under the Mission A:rea Corr:nlmity Action Progrmn. 

The progre.ns and their purposes are 1isted below: 

1. O.R. Bail Bond Project 

2. Police Commuxdty Rele.tions 

3. He0 .. 1th Screening e_nd 
Treatr:nent Office . 

A I)iogr2m to secu:r.·e rele8,se for those 
s.rrested vrho cannot afford baj_l. 

A police officer provides liaison betveen 
business, schools, etc., and persons with 
police records. 

Gives free medic2.l exar;2s and tre2.tment 
services to eligible low-·income far,1ilies 
in the Mission area, e.g., preemploy::1ent 
physicals, dental exams 2_r1d treatr:1ent, 
p1iysical exe:'.as 2J1d treatrr:ent, &"ld eye 
cxi:.:.ms \dth presc:ribed glasses. 
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4". San Francisco Neieh1:)orhooc1 
I,ee;al A:::.sistc.nce Foundation 

5. Com.munity Action for the 
A:rne:rican Indian 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

0-pt:!ro.tion Opportunity 
(Mission Rebels) 

Oueration ifotivation 
(Mission Rebels) 

Horizons Unlimited 

New Society Youth Clubs) 
Inc. 

Free lefial advice for low-income residents 
on civil r:mt ters. 

Specialized intr:~ke a!1d referral services 
fo:c Indian fmnilies rel.oce.ted in the 
urban setting. 

The staffing, equipping &.'1d maintenance ... 
of a cor:munity center for youth activities. 

To encoura,:;e business enterprises run by 
youth from ages 16-23. 

To encourftge drop-outs or potential 
drop-·outs to return to or rems.in in school 
anc1. ultimateJ.y go into higher education 
or the tre.des. 

A job development, basic education program 
fo:r youth between the ages of 7-21. 

These nine progra:'.ns are financec1 by federal flmds through the Federal. 

Office of Econor:dc Opportunity e..nc1 h2.vc: their 0·1:11 intake units, referral 

function anc1 job placement a.cti vities. Ea.ch serves a sine;le $ specific 

purpose and is located in a diffe1·ent section of the Mission district. The 

central office of the Mission Area Community Action Progra.in, 1.mcler wbich 

the n:i.ne pr·ograms o:perate, currently h~1s a.n :l.ntake staff of 10. 'l'his staff 

attempts to solve the problen:s of inclividus.ls by refer::d.ng them to one or 

:ntore of the nine servic:e prog:ce.:ms a.nd attenpt:i.ng to pla.ce them in jobs. 

Two additional programs been inco:cporc..ted into the Concentrated 

EmploymPit Progra.m ( CEP), which is a fede:ca,lly financed prognen for the 

diseo.vantaged aO.ministered by the of Employment throu..sh the Acl.u1t 

0-pportnn:ity Center in the Mission district. These programs are: (l) Job 

Developnent - a prograra to develop imnedic.te e2,1ploy1r.ent and subprofession2.l 

j and (2), Mission EngUsh Center. Both pro.e;rams are 01)en to the 

residents of' the Mission tareet area. as a.re the other nine :progra.ti1s mentioned 

above. 
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Coordinat Yithin the Mission area is virtually 

nonexistent. Each of the sint:;le pur1Jose agencies with its own intal:e, 

refe:tral, etc. , conrietes for clients yl1ile the State Department of Employ-

mcnt office in the Mission 2c1cn vievts these prog:cams with a clear lack 

of enthusiasm. As a result} existing services within the Mission area are 

not working together to resolve the proble:?ls of the Mission inhabitants. 

The system that now exists is .one o:f independent, uncoordinated, specielized 

prograHlf: which might solve a po.rticular aspect of a person's problem, but 

vhich is not :responsive to his tote.l problem which may have n:any facets. 

The Director of the Mission Area Conmu..'1ity Action Progr&!ll states that if a 

SET-itice center we: re estabJ-ishecl j_n the 1·lission district~ the programs 

tmder his agency would be willing to coop2rate with it and that c.n effort 

•rouJ.d be :ne..Cl.e to locc:.tc rep:ccs cnt s of each p:cogra.:n wl thin the center 

fgcility. 

One o:L the g:ceatest needs of the Hission area is. not being met 

adccluntely by any service now existine; in any area. of the city. This basic 

If an ino:i.vic1u81 }:iOSsesses job skills, but 

does not ck English, he will have d:LfficuJ:l::.y obtainine employment. On 

the vicluB.l cannot enter a jo1) tra.lning progr2111 

' sn 

cou.1c1 nc ~~ En.::;lish. 'l'hus, even though a se1'vice center were to be 

:prod.ucc added benefits for the S:p2.ni.sh--speakintj people unless they acquire 

a knowledge of English. Moreover, such 2. ne'0r service center would have 

rwcd.lable to. it the sa.r:ie J3mited job trc.ining z,nd job referral resources 

that ere avB.ilable to the present cente1·. 
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'110 SUirJ'1ari ze > there are both federal an cl state services; now avtd1arJ1e 

to the Mission area, each co.::;n5.zent of the other, each making referrals to 

one another and to some degree co:npeting for, available clients. It aJ)pears 

that the existing service center has a greater number of Negro clients 

then those of S:ps.nish surnam.e, chief1y because of its location in a 

prec1o::1irnrntly lfegro area, but also because of language pToblems, staffing 

composition and other factors mentiorwd earlier. Should a center patte:i:ned 

after the present center be established in the Mission area,, the number of 

SpB.n:ish stn'n2.111e peoD1e freq1.i.enting such a. center probably would increase. 

Howevers the establishHent of such e. center wou_lc1 not increase the rn.m1bcr 

of trairdng e.nd. job opportunities ~ts the new center would be usinr; the s2J11e 

training ancl jol1 ple.cer:1ent resources now available to the existing cente1~. 

The need of the peopJ.e in the Mission, as with a11 CJjsaclve.nti:,ged 

:people, is a service -which will systew2:'0icB.lly diae;11ose their prob1ems, 

prescribe a :i;n:oerc:wn using available services to renedy these problems e.nd 

give thcn the indivia.ualized follow-,up services to riw,ke sure the prescribed 

pro5r2fo1 is successful. The st£>.tec1 objective of the Se:cvice Center Program 

i:s to piovide such a comprehensive a-;)pJ.::tcati.on of avai.J.able services to the 

needs of tbe poo:r, but it is difficu .. lt to assess the success of the Sen 

Fri:u1c:isco Se:cvi.ce Center this because of e, lack of evaluative 

materia.1 ~:rnd the inte1·n which h2.s ch2.racte:rizec1 this center. 
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1. 

\ •·.·. ), \. ·· ~~~e~~~~~~t~~;;::~1i0Meeting 
.·· .. '\'e\"_·~_O_M_J:~ru_N_· _IT_Y_RE_L_A_T_I_O_:_s es day, April 23, 4: 00 pm 

Department o't Emplo;:rment 

a. There is an attitude of indifference and a lack of 

sympathy and understanding of minoriti persons apply-

ing fo_J:" jobs• There appears to be a need to fill 

more jobs in local branch offices with minority people 
-

whoare responsive to the needs of individuals in 

underprivileged areas. 

-b. There ·is a-.need for add-i-tional local employment offices 

<in Daly City and- San Francisco. Also in Avalon Central 

in Los Angeles. This office preferably could be located 

in Avalon Community Center where space is available at 

no cost to the.state. A survey taken indicated that 

in the Avalon Central area, of some 500 individuals, 

46% were unemployed. 

PROBABLE SOLUTIONS: 

1. Hire persons from minority areas to deal with 

minority applicants of the area. 

2. Implement a public relations program in minority 

areas to gain better acceptance of the Department. 

3. Establish a code of Fair Practice and reevaluate 

···it regularly for improvement. 

2. Division of Apprenticeship Standards 

a. Apparent lack of accomplishment in removing union 

barriers toward minorities. 

b. Poor dissemination of information in minority areas 

about availabl.e apprenticeship· programs. 
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ch ·Applicants for job training are told t.heir applications 

do not meet apprenticeship trade standards, without 

being given any further assistance. or contact by 

.employees. 

d. Considered a 11 cton 1 t rock the boat 11 agency in terms of 

dealing with labor unions regarding discriminatory 

practices. 

PROBABLE SOLUTIONS: 

" .... l . .,......_.,. .. Interviewers sh011J.-4~ive alternative information 

.and assistance to applicants who do not qualify 

for apprenticeship programs. Direction to other 

training programs or locating a job for the appli

cants would be helpful. 

2. Review applications to determine why minority 

placement figures are low in light of program 

objective which is specifically aimed at minority 

groups. 

3. Review operation of information office to ensure 

that information is effectively disseminated in 

minority communities. 

4. Reevaluate activities with unions and develop more 

effective and dynamic approaches to removing 

barriers against minorities. 

3. MDTA and OJT {Department of Employment and Education) 

a. Training persons for obsolete or non-existing or temporary 

jobs. 
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b. ,Excessive fragmentation of MDTA and other manpower 

programs limits effectiveness, develops duplication 

and. creates competition among progvam sponsors. 

PROBABLE SOLUTIONS: c 

4. FEPC 

1. Complete review of jobs situation before implement-

ing program. 

2. Review existing programs in terms of currept and 

future job situation. Redirect program where 

necessary. 
' ' ' 

3. Better coor_dination between MDTA and other manpower 

.· training programs. 

4. Review possibility of MDTA funds assisting or 

operating vocational programs in public high schools. 

a. staff limitations appear to make FEPC not quite as 

·effective as it could be in handling and processing 

complaints. 

b. FEPC does not seek out people regarding complaints that 

they have heard or that have been referred to them by 

other individuals. 

PROBABLE SOLUTIONS: 

1. Develop ways of increasing the number and effect-

iveness of field representatives, especially for 

direct contact in disadvantaged areas. 

2. Develop better methods of publicizing, offering 

and rendering services to minority community 

residents. 
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5. Permanent Jobs 

a. Not enough emphasis has been placed on permanent jobs 

-for heads of· families. 

b. The Blue Ribbon Committee is in need of all the help 

we can give,them~ 

PROBABLE SOLUTIONS:· 

1. Businessm~n throughout the state should be contacted 

and informed of the Chad McClellan program to 

provide job opportunities. 

2. Follow the example of Chrysler and General Motors' 

buddy syste_m to make sure that once the employables 

get on the job, they stay there. 

3. Encourage industrialists to adopt a minority school 

and provide on-the-job training to students by 

sending volunteer employees to the school to teach 

and counsel. 

4. Encourage lending institutions and banks to give 

small business loans to minorities to start businesses 

in disadvantaged colTu~unities and set up advisory 

councils to assist them. 

5. Encourage industry to start businesses, build 

plants and keep them going in disadvantaged com-

munities, with the idea of hiring and sometimes 

training hard-core unemployables. 

6. Governor Reagan has, and is continuing to meet with 

and encourage all segments of the business conimunity 

to get more involved with the total job effort. 
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a. Service Centers have certainly contributed greatly to 

· -com.muni.ties but problems still exist. Service Centers 

. apparently are unable to reach out' b·eyond their boundary 

lines to. provide service. 

PROBABLE SOLUTIONS:. 

1. Additional Service Centers should be opened as 

soon as "funds are available • 

.2 •. 
. . 
~"-_-,,.-·-, - ~-"""'~'.-'--':: -

. We should consider opening small offices with the 

Servlce Center :concep-t in small communities. 

7. Education 

a. The education system is not meeting the needs.of 

minorities. There is a definite lag in drawing minority 

members into the Department of Education. 

b. At the local level, counselors are not providing the 

·necessary advice to students who will have unusual 

problems getting jobs or continuing their education. 

c. Often counselors make snap judgments about what a kid 

is suited for when in actuality his knowledge is not 

extensive enough to make that judgment. 

d. Schools in underprivileged areas still are inferior in 

regard to quality of building, teachers, books, equipment, 

teaching materials and attitude. 

PROBABLE SOLUTIONS: 

1. Employ more Mexican-Americans and Negroes through-

out the educational system. 



2. Provide. premium pay for teachers willing to work 

iri'poverty areas. 

3. Require that teachers in Mexican-Ainerican areas 

be able to speaJ<: Spanish as well as English. 

4. Investigate state scholarships and_loans available 

to-minority youngsters to see if they are properly 

being used locally. 

5~ Encourage college students to tutor poverty area 

individuals during the summer. 

- 6. ~ Open sch0.ol buildings during the summer for 

com.."Uunity educational activities. 

7. Reevaluate t-he credential program v1hich gives 

preferential treatment to Anglos while minorities 

must have the necessary 2.7 academic average. 

8. _Establish continuation schools for drop-outs who 

want to return to school. 

9~ - Review the practice of teachers who log students 

present when they actually haven 1 t been to school 

in two or three months. 

10. Review for possible expansion the schools' demon

stration project developed by Dr. Wilson Riles' 

office. 

11. Provide better methods of preparing teachers to 

teach in poverty areas. 

- 12. Reevaluate the schools' tests given for citizens 

of the State of California. .Many minority youngsters, 

because of language and cultural deprivation, fare 

poorly in these tests and are immediately labeled 
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retarded children. 

13. .. Negro and Mexican-.fu11erican histOF.f should be 

included:l.h thecurriculum. . 
14. Courses in personal grooming should be instituted 

in all of our high schools. 

15. Encourage more preschool or head start programs 

in poverty areas. 
. . 

16~ Establish.more vocational training in schools with 

. ass_istance from industry. 

l7. Lift the restrictions regarding weight, height, 

. et. cetera, concerning teacher 1 s aides and counselors. 

18. For ghetto schools, hire teachers with ability, a 

willingness for, and a background and understanding 

of; working with minority or culturally deprived. 

19. Provide sensitivity training for teachers, princi-

pals and other school personnel. 

20. Establish smaller teacher-student ratio and smaller 

counselor-student ratio. 

21. Create community-school coordinator positions •. 

22. Provide breakfast and lunch programs for under-

privileged children with fee to be based on 

parents 1 income. 

23. Accord school districts greater flexibility for 

ordering text books that will be appropriate for 

particular reading levels. 

24. Encourage legislation to extend the school day 

period for primary and intermediate elementary 

students. Encourage extending length of school year. 
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25. Increase the state's equalization aid to indigent 

8. Housing 

districts without penalizing wealthier 

districts. 

a. The Ru,rnford Act, as Gqvernor Reagan has said, is a 

symbol to the minority community. While the minorities 

are aware .that it has not been as effective as most 

people would like to think, they feel it is a piece of 

)egislat1.on they want to -see stay on the books. 

Business Development 

a. Encourage market .chains to sell franchises to minority 

businessmen for operating stores in disadvantaged 

communities. 

b. Look into the possibility of the state financing small 

loans for starting and operating businesses in ghettoes. 

c~ Develop an insurance pool idea for ghetto area businesses 

- consult with Sam Washington in San Francisco. 

10. Law Enforcement 

a. Encourage 11 Adopt-a-Copn programs and open neighborhood 

storefront police offices in disadvantaged communities 

so that law enforcement authorities would be more 

accessible for assistance and to receive complaints. 

b. Encourage sensitivity training for all law enforcement 

personnel. 

c. Encourage the hiring of more minorities for the local 

police forces and for the Highway Patrol. 
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-ct~· ~Encourage.the federal government to provide sensitivity 

training for irr,migration officers, par·ticul<;i.rly in 

regard to dealing i"1ith Mexican-Americans. 
,, .- ,_ " - .-·-· .. . .. 

11. Consumer Education . 

a. Provide Consumer Council aides to minority communities 
~ ::· _. . . . 

which are being millced by unscrupulous merchants, 

salesmen, repairmen) etc. 

12. Child Day Care Centers 

a. By establishing child day care centers in various dis

advantaged areas, mothers with dependent children \~ould--

be able to work and remove themselves from welfare 

dependency. Such centers would also create jobs for 

residents who could be employed as Day Care aides. 

(Review Senator Dymally 1 s bill on this subject). 

13. Recreational and Cultural Enrichment 

a. Encourage, through the Governor's office, private service 

clubs and the State Art Commission to arrange for bussing 

children out of ghetto areas for Narious recreational 

and cultural activities during the surrmer months. 

b. Assist in getting buses for the Cultural Enrich..~ent 

Programs of Watts, San Francisco and Sacramento. One 

resource is the military installations near these cities. 

c. General Services should contact the Negro minister in 

Stockton who wants to put an exhibit in the State Expo 

on Negro culture and history. 

d. Encourage professional athletic stars to conduct sports 

clinics such as baseball, football, etc. in disadvantaged 

areas. 



· -___,-e-.---c- Encourage show business personalities to make special 

appearances in disadvantaged communitres. 

14. General 

a. Members of this administration should make clear in 

their speeches that we are vitally concerned with the 

problem of equal opportunity and are deeply involved 

in solving this critical problem. 

b. We plan to encourage, through the Governor, retired 

Californians to lend their skills in helping to train 

· youth~ancr~others in disadvantaged areas. 

c. Encourage political volunteer groups to go into dis

advantaged areas to train minorities on civics and the 

roles of authority and responsibility in cowIDunity 

affairs. 

d. Encourage Foundations to provide seed money for assist

ance in financing cowIDunity projects. 

e. Urge radio and television broadcasters to announce 

available job information to their audiences. They 

could announce where to go to apply for the jobs and 

describe some of them. This, as well as advertising 

in theatres, would be of tremendous value in the com

munities. 

f. We are recom.mending additional appointments of Americans 

of Mexican descent and Negroes to local draft boards. 

g. Review material used by the State Barbers 1 Board of 

Examiners for infor.mation on cutting Negroes 1 hair. 
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h. There are two communities in the state which need 

assistance in s.ol ving the problems whi"ch new free

ways have caused by coming through them. 
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